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SCHOLASTIC CAGE LEAGUE SERIES STARTS TONIGHT WITH TECH-LEBANON GAME
CENTRAL HIGH
IN GOOD FORM;
PLAYLEWISTOWN

Central High will open her 1918

basketball season Saturday night with

Lewistown High, at Lewistown. Hard
practices are being held every Mon-
day, Wednesday and Thursday in
preparation for this game, and the
game with Allentown on January 11.
Lewistown is not in the-Penasylvania
Scholastic League, but was booked
when Lancaster withdrew from the
league.

Coach Wallower is greatly pleased
with the work of his squad and has
promised to put a combination on the
floor that will make a strong bid
for the championship. He is confident
of a victory over the Lewistown five,
despite their big "rep."

Men on Team
Two letter men remain from last

year. They are Frank, center, and
Fellds, guard. Coach Wallower is
building his team around those men.
Frank is playing a much better game
than last year at the pivot position,

lie has improved greatly in every de-
partment. His shooting of both fouls
nnd field goals is wonderfully im-
proved.

Fields is playing the best game of
his career at guard, and promises to
figure prominently in both the defen-
sive and offensive. He is faster than

last year and is shooting with a great
deal more accuratcy. As a. guard
Fields ranks with the best in the
state.

Wolfe a Good Man
Wolfe is showing up well at the

other gurfd positiou. Last year he
was a substitute until near the close
of the season, when he took the place
of one of the varsity who was barred.
He played a good game last year and

under the watchful eyes of Coach
Wallower he is rapidly improving.

Goodiel is playing a good game at
his position. He is a good shot and
a fast floor man. Wingeard is the
smallest man that ever played on a
Central team but this does not effect
his play in the least. In spite of

the fact that he is smaller than any
other player by several inches and
weighs only 115 pounds, he is putting
lip a wonderful game at forward. He

is an accurate shot from any angle
and plays a fast floor game.

Wright, ltodgers and Herring arc
the substitutes. Allof these men are
playing excellent games but are han-
dicapped by their lack of experience.
However, they will all prove capable
substitutes. A captain will be elected
in the near future to take the place

of Dick Gregory, who enlisted in the

Governor's Troop last year.

INDIANTEAM IS
DOWN TO WORK

Activity Starts With Lebanon
Valley at Annville To-

morrow Night

Carlisle, Pa., Jan. 4.?The Car-

lisle Indian basketball team plunged

formally into its season's work this
?week when they played their first
big game, a contest with the Navy at
Annapolis. A good schedule has

1 een arranged by C. M. Blair, the

riianager, which will run until the
latter part of March and a number
of leading teams are Included.

The team this year is one of vet-

erans and is rounding into shape

rapidly. The quintet for first line
work as at present constituted in-
cludes Metoxin, Herman, Vigil, Le-
Jloy or'' '':,yes, all with the excep-

tion liie latter men who played

wit ,i the team last year.

Plenty Good Material

There is a good field of substi-
tutes being developed by intercom-
pany and interclass matches, and
the cage sport is taking op a new
prominence at the government in-
stitution for red men. The follow-
ing is the schedule as so far made
out.

January 5, Lebanon Valley vs.

Onrlislfc Indians at Annville; Janu-
ary 14, Hassett Club, Harrisburg, vs.

Carlisle lirdians, Carlisle: January

19. West Chester Normal vs. Car-

lisle Indians, at Carlisle; January

24, Galaliad Club, of Harrisburg. vs.

Carlisle Indians, at Carlisle; Feb-

ruary 2, Albright College vs. Car-
lisle Indians, at Carlisle; February

9. Haiupton Institute vs. Carlisle In-
dians, at Hampton; February 15,
State Forestry Academy vs. Carlisle
Indians, at Mont Alto; February 10.
Albright College vs. Carlisle Indians,
at Myerstown; February 20, Gettys-
burg College vs. Carlisle Indians, at
Carlisle; February 23, Shippens-
burg Normal vs. Carlisle Indians, at
Carlisle; March 2, Allentown
"Usaaes" vs. Carlisle Indians, at Al-
lentown; March 13. Gettysburg Col-
lege vs. Carlisle Indians, at Gettys-
burg; March 10, Shippensburg State
Normal vs. Carlisle Indians, at Ship-
pensburg.

Deny Mike O'Neil Deal;
Syracuse Leader Smiles

St. Louis, Jan. 4.?Despite Mike
O'Neil's statement that he had been
offered the management of the St.
Louis Cardinals. Branch Rickey, of
the Cardinals, does not agree with
him. Rickey denied hero yesterday
that he had tendered the vacant
post to O'Neil, though he admit?
he has known O'Neil well for some
time and considers him an able
man.

The denial of Rickey caused quite
a surprise here, as O'Neil is well
known here and is not the man who
would have made such a statement
unless there was some reason for it.

It is known, however* that O'Neil
conferred with Rickey at the annual
meeting of the National League in
New York in December.

Ready when you need it
What is more changeable than the weather?

You may have the windows open at five o'clock
and be making a new fire at six. Buy a Perfec-
tion Oil Heater. Then there's no raking, poking
and sitting in cold, damp rooms waiting for the
fire to come up. A match for kindling, kero-
sene for fuel?and a cheerful, radiating heat is
at your command.

PERFECTION
Smokeless Oil Heaters

mean comfort and safety for the whole family.
Put a Perfection in the children's room at bed-
time and getting-up time. Let grandmother
have it in her favorite bay window. For any
room in the house at any time, any weather, a
Perfection is always ready, always dependable,
always satisfactory.

It does make a difference, though, what kind of kero*
sene you use. There's only one kind you can be abso-
lutely sure of. That is Rayolight Oil. It has this special
name to distinguish it from ordinary kerosenes and
gives better results because it's so highly refined and
purified. Look for the sign: "Atlantic Rayolight Oil
for Sale Here."

Don't forget to see Perfection Oil Heaters at your
dealer's. They are reasonably priced?s4.so to $8.50.

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh

|H§ Rayolight

[Jim Jeffries Is Now
Head of Powder Firm

JIM JF-FFRIErS.:

Jim Jeffries is now the head of a
concern that is manufacturing a new
explosive said to be more powerful
than anything ever before invented
for war purposes. The formula is
so simple that it can be "mixed"
in less than an hour's time, right at
the front It is said that the United
States government is likely to adopt
it

Two Good Games For
Camp Hill High School

Camp Hill Varsity and Girls'
basketball teams will play a double-
header on the Camp Hillfloor to-
night. The b>ys' team will meet a
bunch from the Harrisburg Y. 51.
C. A., while the girls' quintet willoppose a picked team from the Cen-
tra! High school.

This was an open date for both
teams and much difficulty was ex-
perienced in getting games. Both
teams next week will start on the
hardest part of the schedules. The
varsity team will meet Gettysburg
High school on the Gettysburg floor,
next Friday evening. Camp Hill will
be compelled to display a good
caliber of ball as the battlefield boys
have not lost a single contest thisseason.

Coach Dunkle put the teamthrough a strenuous practice last
night in preparation for the contest.
The team benefited much from the
game with the Alumni tean* last

I week, being compelled to play
; against a team of long experienced
? men.

Only One Steamer Able
To Plough Through Ice

By Associated Press
Baltimore. Jan. 4. Only one ship,

the Merchants and Miners steamer
Howard, was able to-day to plough
her way through the worst ice block-
ade in twenty years. More than
sixty vessels, many foreign bound, are

| tied up. The ice boats are unable to
jkeep the channels open. The oyster

' fleet of hundreds of boats is frozen in
on the dredging grounds or in nearby

jcoves or harbors, and the big oyster I
I industry is paralyzed,
i Several large foreign ships are fast
i in ice tields near Cove Point. The
jNorfolk Buy Line steamers, the most

i powerful operated on the numerous
i bay and river lines, have been forced

to lay up for the first winter in many
I years.

i Ice in the bay is six to ten inchesthick and in the rivers two and three
times that thickness.

Emancipation Proclamation
Anniversary Celebrated

That colored people of the present
time have reason to be thankful be-cause negro labor is enjoying greater
prosperity than at any time sincelSbo. was tile statement made by W.
Ashbie Hawkins, attorney, in an ad-

! dress last night. Mr. Hawkins spoke
|at a meeting in celebration of theEmancipation Proclamation, held inthe auditorium of the Technical high
school. He showed how-the negro has
answered the call to the colors, and
urged that colored people buy as
many Liberty Bonds as possible

Following the address, the Eman-
cipation Proclamation was read by
Robert Nelson, and a number of pa-

, triotic songs were given by a male
| quartet.

President Gets Belated
Gobbler From Oklahoma

By Associated Press
Washington, Jan. 4. A big turkey

I gobbler with red, white and blue inhis plumage, reached the WhiteHouse yesterday froitj Kiefer, Okla.There was nothing on the crate to
identify the sender, but the gobbler
probably was intended as a gift for
the President's Christmas dinner and
was delayed on the road by railroadcongestion.

In honor of his extraordinary coat
he was given bigger quarters "and adinner on his own account.

BEGIN" TASK ON RFI)

CROSS MEMBERSHIP
Work of typing, filing and index-

ing the names of the 38.000 Red
Cross members secured during the
Red Cross Christmas membership
drive, began yesterday in the base-
ment of the Public Library. Volun-teer workers are needed immediate-
ly. It is estimated that the work can

i be completed in a month, with ten
\u25a0 workers on duty each day.

Mrs. R. L. Gillespie, secretary of
the local chapter, is in charge of the
work. The system used was suggest-
ed by Miss Alice R. Eaton, librarian
of the local Public Library. A num-
ber of the women who have volun-
teered are women registrants who
volunteered for service through the
patriotic war service registration
several weeks ago. These registrants
are under the leadership of Mrs.
James I. Chamberlin.

t OMMIMTYCENTER IS
ATTRACTIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Nearly 400 members and friends of
the Sliimmell Community Center at-

, tended an entertainment given In the

I school building last night by the
pupils. Moving pictures, featuring
comic, educational and commercial
subjects, were features of the, even-
ing. Miss Detores Segelbaum gave
two readings, one a Servian folk
tale, and "Epamonindas," ir negro
humorous story. Girls and boys of the
upper grades, under the direction of
Miss Clancy, gave two interesting
tableaus, which were accompanied by
a hidden chorus. One represented
War, with the comrades of a dead
soldier grouped about his lifeless
body. The second one represented
Peace, showing the various belliger-
ent nations as they will appear after
peace has come.

"NUTTY" sod AI.
Boy members of the Y. M. C. A. held

| a "nutt><J social at the association
j building. Nast night. Peanuts and

; other nut* were purchased and used
! In various games and contests. After
j the program, motion pictures were
shown. These were immensely en-

I Joyed by the boys.

NO CHANGE IN
GRIDIRON RUUES

Officials Say Code of Last
Season Will Be

Continued

New York, Jan. 4.?The football
rules are not to be altered. The
chairman of the rules committee
announced to the assembled A. A.

li. delegates that he saw no reason
for changing the gridiron laws, in-
asmuch as they are stablo and just.
Adding that there would probably
be no winter session of the commit-
tee, he closed with praise of the
present code.

It is a mighty healthy sign when
the football rules committee stops
tinkering with the laws. The prac-
tice of altering the code has done
more to prevent the red-blooded
game from gaining the favor that
baseball enjoys.

Game Misunderstood
It prevented the average follower

of sports from becoming familiar
with the principles and rules of the
game. So consistently did the rules
committee effect these sweeping
changes that it wearied the fan and
he gave up. tho effort of trying to
learn the finer points of the game.

This was especially true in the
South.

When the forward pass came into
vogue and the grid legislators de-
cided that there should be four
downs to gain ten yards, the game
took a boom. While the attendance
during the past season was below
that of 1916, it would have been
greater in a normal time. There is
more interest in football to-day in
the South than ever before. ]

Sound Science at the
Basis of Belief in

Merit of 'Beauty Sleep'
The material basis of morals,

mind and soul exists in the cells of
the brain, which number anywhere
from 600,000,000 to 2,000,000,000,
or approximately the number of
people on earth. They vary in shape
and function, but have the same
physical needs?food and water. In
fatigue' their food stores diminish
and they shrink considerably in size.

To be refreshing sleep must be
dreamless. On awakening there
should be no memory of the hours
of sleep, but only the pleasant con-
sciousness of life.

Sleep is the time for rebuilding
those cells which have been engaged
in the operations, of consciousness
and which have been worn out dur-
ing the hours of activity.

Anemia of the brain is needful
for brain rest. If by overexertion
any one persists in maintaining a
literal state of "redheadedness," in
which the rest of the body cannot at
the required moment (bedtime)
drain off the superfluous blood, then
that person must dream or Buffer
from insomnia, or both, and is in a
fair way toward a serious break-
down.

Many conditions may induce sleep-
lessness or its twin.sister, the dream
state. Too great a strain, too littlework, cold, heat, a draughty room,

I a stuffy room, a cramped position,
faults in the bed. the pillow or thebed clothes, emotion; heart disease,
high blood pressure, too much tea
or coffee ?and innumerable other
causes. The commonest cause is dvs-pepsia. To go to bed with the brainacutely interested is clearly a mis-
take.

Sleeps All the Time

The healthy new-born chll<J, save
when taking its meals, sleeps all the
time. With increasing age the
amount required diminishes till,
when seven years old. half the day
suffices for rest and at 18 only nine
hours of sleep are required. The
adult ma*v, if he is a good T subject,
lessen, this by an hour, while old
people may be amply satisfied with
seven, six or even five hours. Med-ical opinion is agreed that no grow-
ing child should have less than nine
hours' sleep.

Regularity in time and duration
of sleep is essential to the growing
organism. There is sound science at
<the basis of the old belief in "beauty
sleep," and the value of the hour be-
fore 12 at night so spent. From 1
to 3 a. m. the vital tides are at their
ebb. It is well to prepare the body
for these fateful hours, and there
can be no better preparation than
the reconstruction Obtained by sev-
eral hours of sleep. The best time

!for the ordinary man or woman to
sleep is from 10 to 7.

Best Room in the Mouse
The bed room should be in the

sunniest and best room in the house.
It should be rounded, with no cor-
ners for holding "dead air." The bed
should be in the middle of the room
and the bed clothes light and warm
in winter, but never exerting pres-
sure on the sleeper. The bed should
be aired all day and made up just
before retiring. Sleep in the most
comfortable position, avoiding all
theories against special positions.?
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Alleged Stock Swindler
Arrested in New Jersey

M. D. Hughes, of Philadelphia, vva
arrested at Laurel Springs, N. J., by
Detective Harry White, of the White
Detective Agency, Trustee Building,
on the charge of false pretenses, yes-
terday. He was arrested on warrants
issued by three Aldermen, Kramme,
Hilton and Hoverter. He was held on
three warrants under varying
amounts of bail for court,\ totaling
$2,500.

M. It. Craven, Hughes' alleged part-
ner in a questionable stock selling
scheme, is out on $1,500 bail, on the
same charge. The men are charged
with having persuaded numerous
Greek businessmen to subscribe to
large amounts of stock in the De-
tender Tire and Kubber Company, of
Delaware. The pair alleged that the
company was about to build a large
plant at Hummelstown. Charges
against the men were brought by Jo-
seph 11. Swiler, 431 Verbeke street;
Sepro Chianos, proprietor of the Har-
risburg Quick Lunch; Koss Holies
and George Sempeles, connected withthe Greek-American store, 409 Mar-ket street, and Alex. Stabaels, of the
Busy Bee Restaurant, 9 North Fourth
street. Hughes got out of the city
when Craven was arrested, severalweeks ago.

Dn. KAI.IIFCS TO SPEAK
"American Frontier Days, 1869 to

1875," will bq the subject of an ad-
dress by Dr. Joseph Kalbfus, secre-
tary of the State Game Commission,
before the Natural History Society,
Friday, January 11. The meeting will
be held in the Technical high schoolauditorium. Dr. Kalbfus will base his
story on his own experience and rec-
ollections of that time. The lecture
Is open to the public.

GOING TO MOVE? Look under
HAULING and MOVING On the
WANT AD PAGE for the best party
to do 'your hauling. - J

MANAGERS SPIRITED RIVAIN
DEAL FOR PITCHER AL MAMAUX

in - v..wMfc \u25a0!

111
l

w .]!

-AI/. MAMAUX
Christy Mathewson, manager of

the Cincinnati, and MeGraw, of the
Giants, have put in a bid for the
services of At Mamaux, former star
pitcher of the Pittsburgh Pirates.
Matty tried to land the Pirate star

f at The recent meeting of the Na-
-5 tional League, but could not per-
-5 suade Dreyfuss to part with) him.
r McOraw says that Matty will have

. to bid high if hp wants Mamaux
[\u25a0 very bad.

LEAGUE SERIES TO START

WITH TECH-LEBANON GAME;

TONIGHTS ADDED FEATURE

The Central Pennsylvania Scholas-
tic Basketball Lt-ague will be inaug-
urated this evening when Technical
High School's representative quintet
v. 11l meet Lebanon, last year's run-
ner-up for honors, at Chestnut Street
Auditorium. As a preliminary con-
test, the Sophomores will line up
against a Senior aggregation.

Tech appears to have the best team
in the history of the ? school, and
Coach Miller has a squad of fifteen
players who look like championship
caliber. It will be difficult to make
the final selection. Last week in the
Alumni contest the players who were
,iven a trial in the second halt
clinched the contest and were really
in better for mthan the five who
started the game. ?

Ready For Erny

The Maroon players have been
practicing at the Chestnut street hall
every evening after supper, and are
in great shape for the Tray to-night.
In addition to an inter-class game,
dancing will also bt> a reature, and
the Ross Church orchestra will fur-
nish music for the occasion.

Lebanon comes to this city with
three veterans from last season.
Trout, at center, is an experienced
player who is one of the best jumpers
in the league. Young Strickler. a
brother of "Polly,"- is an all-around
athlete who will be seen at guard to-
night. He plays football, basketball
and dashes on the track in great
form. Wolf is another football player
who wins honors in the Lebanon
cage. While Tech hopes to win, it
should be a battle royal from begin-

ning to end.
Probable I.fneups

Coach Miller will not announce His
final selection until the last minute.
With the game won, he will give a
number of the anxious players a
chance to show what they can do in
a league fray. The probable lineups
will be:

Tech. Lebanon.
Lingle, f. Chadwick, f.
Kohlman, f. Light, f.
Wilsbaah. c. Trout,
Kbner, g. Wolf, g.
Beck, g. Strickler, g.

1918. 1920.
Lloyd, f. McCord, f.
Holland, f. Matter, f.
Frock, c. Frank, c.
Stauffer, g. Aldingcr, g.
Compton, g. Snyder, g.

G AMES Alt10 WASTED
The Olivet basketball team of Her- i

shey desires to arrange games with j
any first-class junior basketball team. |
Ages range from 16 to 18 years. Ad- j
dress all communications to Russell j
Zcntpieyer, Ynanager, Hershey, Pa.

848 WOMEN REGISTER
The report made by Mrs. James I.

Chamberlain, shows that 848 Dauphin
county women have registered for.
war service and are willing to help
their country in any emergency which
may arise. Of this total, 406 are
Harristftirp- registrants. The remain-
ing 442 are from the towns and from
the country districts.

We make them to measure An Extra
Pair of Pants, value $6.00 and $7.00, and ; j[l|||| / |
give them to you Free?Absolutely without JelsyiMw jg J
cost with every suit or overcoat order. 'Bfflpilbl

Our usual STRICT GUARANTEE goes with every ! jPsk] ll
garment. j|M

Remember we do not only aim to please you, but we f|i-| i-IF* I^3
make every effort to KEEP VOU PLEASED. ; ( jjltijj-L
Harrisburg's Oldest and Largest Popular Priced Tailors \ / j|IM)
Standard Woolen Co. \ I l-iiSs

? Branch of the World's Greatest Ta llors I 1
103 North Second' St. ' ' tjbp

Two Doors Above Walnut Street, Harrisburg, Pa. C OTI
ALEXANDER AGAR, Manager

Open Evenings Until 8 P. M. Open Saturday Until 10 P. M. I //rftt¥l

Pay your money and-
take your choice || COUPON

D° T ,

Wf,nV° a Smoke for IS HARPtSBIXRO 9a nickel that Will give you no g One Coupon Secures the Dictionary 9
satisfaction or will you pay an tmmßa

extra penny for good old

Kino Osrar?OtlQlitx 1 How to Get It Present or mail to this \u25a0
***'*£ VMWIIV For th Afr* Nominal Cot of paper one like the above

\u25a0 " Manufactory mnd Dutrfrmtiam with ninety-eight cents to

They cost you six cents now, but 1 C oupon no ?^ ng
c

i
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c
,
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°
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these are war times and they * and
_____

are worth it secure ibis NEW-<iuthentic
_ Dictionary, bound in real ORDERS %

Quality?FlßST, ?LAST and flexible leather, illustrated WILL ftStooo^Slil'iS
ALL THE TIME with full page, in color BE JtES*rß

' and daotone 1300 pages. tilled '\u25a0*

John C. Herman & Co. >i/fi£SSSe^feGw2w?-
Makers 1 oat fQ ear are dtxim
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9 W CORiNERL.
Hick-A-Thrift bowlers are cutting

some figure in the Boyd Memorial
Hall League series. They have al-
ways been doing things the right way
In all sports. No slackers in that
bunch.

For regularity in the bowling
game, two players have held promi-
nence on tho Boyd Memorial Hall al-
leys. They aro Jim Downey and Ar-
thur Sliker. It is always a safe bet
on their averages.

Casino League stars are holding
their own. Some real thrills are fur-
nished in the duckpln and tenpin
matches. The league games are espe-
cially interesting. Some new -records
are about due from Bamford and the
rest of the stars.

It is said that football was such a
tig success last season, with odds
against the sport, that the rulemak-
ers have decided to keep the' code
intact. Spectators will not have to
take another course in schooling in
order to understand the game.

Simmons, an Evangelical League
star, is showing some speod. He is
lined up with the Senatorial team and
is certain to show some new figures
before the season ends.

If thare is any doubt as to the pop-
ularity of the bowling game, listen
to this: "At a meeting to be held at
the' Fickes bowling alleys to-mor-
row evening, plans for the organiza-
tion of a new Lemoyne Duckpin
League will be discussed. It is sup-
posed that a four-team league will be
organized, composed entirely of roll-
ers from that town. All games will
be played on the Fickes alleys and
175 will be offered in prizes.

The annual meeting of the Harris-
burg Itifle Club is scheduled for to-
morrow night. This organization has
done wonders in increasing, interest
in rifle shooting and with better fa-
cilities this year, thtere will be some
rare sport. V

The board of governors of the Mo-
tor Club of Harrisburg will meet to-
night at 109 South Second street.
Officers will be nominated for the en-
suing year. Plans will be outlined

j for a busy season.

ROWLING
EVANGELICAL DICKI'I.V LEAGUE

\ (Academy Alleys)
Senators 4.... 1484
Cubs 1253
Simmons (C.) 161
Simmons CS.) 44

Braves 1430
Tigers 1638
D. Shoult (B.) 172
Mervine (B.) 417

Standing of 4he Teamn
Teams? W. L. Pet.

Tigers 26 13 .066
Senators 20 19 .510
Cubs 15 21 *.417
Brave 15 21 .417

BOYD MEMORIAL LEAGUE

Hick-A-Thrifts 2263
Bull's 1814
Springer (H.) 167
Criawell (H.) 474

CASINO TEN PIN LEAGUE
(Casino Alleys)

Ciescents 2023
Keystones 1781
Witmer (C.) 183
Bamford (C.) 453

Standing of the Tenm*
Teams? W. L Pet.

i Crescents 26 10 .722
Senators 19 11 .633
Casino. 18 15 .545

I Keystones 16 Jl7 .48Ti
.Stars 12 /24 .333

| Capitals 8* 22 .266

| RECORDS ARE BROKEN BY
INTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS

Partly owing to the receipts on to-
bacco, for which this is a phenomenal
year, and to the big tax on spirits,
the revenue receipts for December in
the Ninth Federal District were
$642,4'9. r >.B4. This is nearly SIOO,OOO
more than the receipts for December,
1916, and $123,000 more than the in-
come for November of this year. Beer
added $68,549;75, and spirits con-
tributed $82,777.28.

Old Joe's White Sox Is
WinneT in Dog Trials

Grand Junction, Tenn., Jan. 4.
Old Joe's White Sox, owned by John
S. Speer, of St. Mary's, Pa., and
handled by Luther Hadley, won the
amateur field championship in the
dog trials here to-day, held under

the auspices of the AU-American
Field Trial Club. Comet's Spot,
owned by Dr. C. A. Bromley, of De-
troit, was second, and El Dorado,
owned by Fred Hamilton, of Omaha,
third.

The open derby championship was
won by Comanche Girl, owned by R.
H. Luther, of Adele, Iowa; Albert
Kingetone, owned by Dr. A. J. Pot-
ter, of McAlegter, Okla., was sec-
ond, and Donegal's Alizon, owned by
Otto Pohl, Fremont. Neb., third.

20c Each 2 for 35c

%/io2l (
J OLDEST BRAND INAMgWIQA '

! UNITED SHIRT & COLLAR CO.. TROY.N.Y.
For Sale by

DIVES. POMEROY & STEWART
Hajrisblirg, Pa.

EDUCATIONAL.

School of Commerce
HARRISBURG

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Troup Ilulldlng, 15 S. Market St|._

j Hell phone 485; Dial 43tt:i
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Steno-

j type. Typewriting, Civil Service.
OUR OFFER?Right Training

by Speclullsit* and High Grad>'
Positions. You take a Business
Course but once. The Bent is
what you want. Day and Night
School. Enter any Monday.

A Pally Accredited College
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